Since 1970 major corporations have selected Composite Development Corporation to design and build graphite shafts and inserts. Over 10,000 have been successfully market tested and sold. And now, after more than three years of research and development, we are introducing a new dimension in graphite shafts.

Special offer to manufacturers, pro shops, golf shops:
Grafalloy has commissioned Stan Thompson, world-renowned custom club maker, to provide four drivers in the standard flexes of the industry, L-R-S-X. These four drivers in your hands will clearly demonstrate Grafalloy's superiority.

For details on our introductory offer for drivers or golf shafts, please contact:

Composite Development Corporation
7569 Convoy Court, San Diego, California 92111
(714) 277-2270
New Graftek Golf Shafts... a revolution within a revolution.

Now Graftek introduces a graphite shaft whose torque recovery characteristics are better than anyone would have believed possible just a year ago.

The Graftek shaft sets a new standard of performance and durability for graphite composite golf shafts. Graftek is a wrapped pattern which doesn’t have to be made in different thicknesses to vary flex characteristics. This insures continuity throughout the shaft. And makes possible a stepless shaft that delivers more power.

Graftek shafts have the same flex-bending profile as Dynamic steel. And they come in the same dimensions. What’s more, torsional resistance is controlled in each Graftek flex to provide optimum flex and twist harmony. Result: the best combination of hitting power and accuracy.

Here’s a chart you can’t find in competitive ads:

Graftek Shaft Flex & Twist Harmony Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tip Bending Deflection (inches)</th>
<th>Torque Value Degrees at 1.65 ft lbs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, contact Joel Fuerst, Composite Material Division, Exxon Enterprises, 242A St. Nicholas Avenue, South Plainfield, N.J. 07080. Area code 201 753-5570.
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NIEDERHAUSER SALES COMPANY—1042 Ramona Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah 84105 (801) 466-2520 Buccaneer golf jackets, rainwear; Browning golf cart; Knitcraft shirts, sweaters; Parker gloves, socks; Town Talk hats, caps Jay Niederhauser, rep.


NORTH CENTRAL PLASTICS, INC.—302 Fifth Ave., Ellendale, Minn. 56026 (507) 684-3721 Rake Eee sand trap rake, leaf and lawn rake Albert Berg Jr., pres.; Howard Langlie, sec. treas.; Arlene Bushe, off. mgr.


NORTHROP, KING & COMPANY—1500 Jackson St. N.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55413 (612) 781-8011 Medalist 2, 4, T, Penncross creeping bentgrass; Golf Brand turfgrass seed mixtures; also straight grasses and special mixtures Dennis Erickson, mgr. lawn and turf; Howard Kaerwer, mgr. res. and prod. devel.: Jackson Tryon, dist. sls. mgr., Yuma, Ariz.; Verne Munson, v.p. south. div., Richardson, Tex.


NORTHWEST BRISTOL COMPANY—2303 Wycliff St., St. Paul, Minn. 55114 (612) 645-8196 Tennis shoes Herbert J. Lynch, exec.off.; Chas. O. Lynch, sls. mgr.


OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL COMPANY—4671 S.W. Freeway, Houston, Tex. 77001 (713) 623-2850, Oakland (415) 451-4260 Zipp w/Balan poly-phosphate fertilizer w/pre-emergence herbicide; Zipp Turf Food, poly-phosphate fertilizer for fairways; Turf Supreme, 16-6-8, turf fairway food; Greens King 100, 80, 75, 50 slow release greens fertilizer; Daconil Granules, turf fungicide; Fast Green, 16-4-7, greens fertilizer; Turf Supreme plus Balan turf food plus weed killer; Turf Supreme plus Dursban turf food plus insecticide; Best D.C.P.A. Granules pre-emergence weed control; Best Dursban Granules, insect control on greens Mike Howard, sls. mgr., lawn and turf div., south. reg.; Don Meyer, inst. mgr. west. reg.; Joe Sheffield, sls. Calif.; Wayne Burke, sls. Calif.; Bill Goodridge, sls. Calif.

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRIES, INC.—Main St., Hanson, Mass. 02341 (617) 293-5211 Ocean Spray jellied cranberry sauce, whole berry cranberry sauce; Cranberry Juice cocktail; Low Calorie cranberry sauce and juice cocktail; Cranberry-Orange Relish; Cranberry Apple drink; Cran-prune juice drink; Grape-beer juice drink George C. P. Olsson, chm. bd.; Harold Thorkelsen, pres.; John S. Connolly Jr., sr. v.p. mkgt.; Patrick McCarthy, dir. sls.


OIL-DRI CORP. OF AMERICA—520 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611 (312) 321-1515 Terra-Green Soil Conditioner; Special Top Dressing; Jumbos decorative mulch Ralph Kaiser, sls. mgr.

OLATHE MFG. INC.—Second & Mulberry, Paola, Kan. (913) 294-2391 Model 600 Quiet Chipper, brush, crate, dry wood products chipper: Model 12 Chopper, 3-point hitch PTO chipper; Models 172, 330 Chippers, engine-powered trailer-mounted chippers; Model 8 Stump Cutter; Model 400 Portable Hydraulic Power Unit, power chain saws, pruners, tampers Buck Rogers, pres.; Steve Rogers, v.p.

OLD BOONE DISTILLERY COMPANY—2600 Carrow Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 (513) 241-2733 Distiller’s Bond, Distiller’s Pride, Old Boone, Meadow Springs, Virgin Bourbon, Old Hardesty Bourbon, Royal Ascot, Ascot Club; Silver Dew gin; Bounty Scotch; St. Laurent Canadian; Old Distiller, Rosewood’s Very Rare and Old 1889 Brand J. Barret Buse, pres.; George McHugh,
These are the finest clubs I have ever played with. I get more distance than previously owned clubs but more important, they seem to help my accuracy. If you line yourself with a target, you are either short or too long based on degree of force but you will always be on target. Recommended by Pro; played with; found to be exactly what I had been searching for for years."

—Quentin W. Burkhalter, Greensboro, North Carolina

"I think you have got a winner in these OSS FTD's. The consistency of swingweight was best of any irons I have ever purchased and that has been many sets. Tried a friend's set of OSS FTD's. The results were outstanding—those irons longer. Also I like the way the off set lets me set up to the ball. Also like the feel of stainless in contacting the ball."

Bob Schreiber, Bellevue, Washington

"So far I am happy with the clubs as they seem to help you keep the ball in play better. Club pro suggested I try them.

W. H. Sorrells, Jacksonville, Florida

"With the OSS head I think it is easier to line up your shot and it goes where you line it up to."

Gerry Zuhike, Royal Oak, Michigan

"I like a club that feels hefty. These clubs look good and feel good. The grips are the best. The clubs look like they were well made. I have been hitting the ball much straighter since I bought them."

Daniel Santi, Tampa, Florida

"I saw a friend of mine that had a set and I practiced some with his irons and I could hit them farther and with better accuracy. After receiving my set of FTD offset irons my scores dropped from around 74-76 to 70-73. Of course I practiced a little more but my woods (set of old Arnold Palmer aluminum shafts) hit no farther or without any better accuracy than before. The irons made the difference (and confidence). Thank you for your concern in your products and customers."

George C. Sneed III, McGirt, Georgia

"The offset of the leading edge of the O.S.S. iron not only makes it stop faster."

Jimmie Taylor, Jr., Ft. Smith, Arkansas

"I am a 12 handicap. My first round with new clubs I scored an 82, second round an 80. Really am pleased with the set. Certain I will break below 80 before long. Tried several and found that First Flight worked the best for me. The irons are especially to my liking. They really have helped my short game."

Fred H. Lindstrom, Bradenton, Florida

"Great clubs because my long iron slice seems to have disappeared."

Elmer Bertossa, Bettendorf, Iowa

"I tried a friend's offset irons and found that I could control my shots more easily with more weight in the clubhead. The clubs just feel so much better and I really like the offset blade. The way I see it, this has to be the No. 1 iron of the game of golf."

Milton E. Hild, Mercedes, Texas

"Truly one of the most beautiful and functional irons ever designed. I adapted to them almost immediately and I am getting approximately 10 to 15 yards more distance with each iron except the 2. First Flight has always made top woods. Now with the OSS, a full set was desirable. I don't think another club maker could do any better."

Vince Mahler, Huntington Beach, California

"The O.S.S. FTD by First Flight (offset design, cast stainless steel)."

Our OFFSET STAINLESS STEEL (O.S.S.) FTD irons are designed to help attack the two great demoralizers in golf; 1) not lining up the shot properly, and 2) not generating enough club-head speed.

ACCURACY

The offset of the leading edge of the O.S.S. iron not only makes alignment truer by allowing the shaft line to be nearer the ball at the start of the swing, but it also delays impact for a fraction of a second permitting the club face to square itself at point of impact.

DISTANCE

The "no-hosel" FTD (Pro Golf started the trend in 1969) simply means more weight behind the ball, and less weight in the shaft. This helps to generate more club-head speed for greater distance.

We don't intend to make four-color wild claims about our golf equipment. The swing is the most important ingredient, and we're not manufacturing swags—you are. But our O.S.S. FTD irons might make the swing he's got a better one. We leave the wild claims to our friends.

The O.S.S. FTD by First Flight (offset design, cast stainless steel).
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v.p. mktg.; Oscar Craben, Master Distiller

OLD FLORIDA RUM COMPANY—42d St. and Ave. G., N.W., P.O. Drawer 510, Winter Haven, Fla. 33880 (813) 294-3117
Old Florida rum; Cayo Verde Key Lime liqueur; Consul, Five Flags gin and vodka; Fleet Street gin; Surf Side gin, vodka, rum, cocktails in cans; Florida Life cordials; Jose Gaspar, Ponce de Leon rums; Key Marco, Biscayne Club cordials

OLD GOLF SHOP INC.—452 E. Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Antique clubs; framed and unframed art; books; collectables; customized awards; systematized shop products, glove organizer; ball dispenser

OLSON RUG COMPANY—4805 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60659 (312) 889-3000
Mfg. and retailer of carpets

OLYMPIA BREWING COMPANY—Box 947, Olympia, Washington, D.C. 98507 (206) 352-4811
Olympia beer

OLYMPIC SPORTING GOODS COMPANY, INC.—598 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10012 (212) 966-0068
Balls; presses; racquet covers, frames; wooden racquets
H. N. Ullman, exec. off.; A. D. Ullman, sls. mgr.

OREGON RYEGRASS COMMISSION—2111 Front St., N.E., Salem, Ore. 97303 (503) 364-3346
Oregon perennial ryegrass, annual ryegrass, gulf annual ryegrass seed
Hugh Muller, chm.

OREGON WORSTED COMPANY—P.O. Box 02098, Portland, Ore. 97202 (503) 236-2128
Tennis balls
W. H. Bishop, sls. mgr.

ORE-IDA FOODS, INC.—Boise, Idaho 83707 (208) 343-7941
Frozen Tater-tots; french fries; hash browns; frozen corn and onion products; Yankee Crispers

ORIGIN CUCAMONGA WINERY—Box 696, Rochester Ave., Cucamonga, Calif. 91730 (714) 987-2509
Romano Cucamonga wine
Arthur Acomazzo, pres., sls. and adv.

ORIGINAL FUR COMPANY “GOLFURS FOR GOLFERS”—512 Douglas Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can. M5M 145 (416) 781-1368
Golfurs for Golfers fur golf headcovers; fur putter covers; ski warmers; fur berets

ORIGINAL HERKIMER COUNTY CHEESE CO., INC.—Otsego St., Ilion, N.Y. 13357 (315) 895-7428
Aged cheddar bars and wheels; cheese and nut ball; cheese ball mix; Chutter cheese spread; cheese spread in crocks

FRANK OSHEOWITZ—130 W. 30 St., New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 524-7124
Golfurs fur headcovers; fur putter covers; Furacquet fur tennis covers
Frank Osheowitz, prop.

ORIGINAL BEER IMPORTING COMPANY, INC.—21-55 51st Ave., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 (212) 361-7616
Wurzburer Hofbrau Bavarian beer; Dortmunder Union beer
Herbert M. Kallman, v.p. adv.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, SPECIAL VEHICLE DIV.—1801 E. Charter Way, Stockton, Calif. 95209 (209) 948-2751
Otis Turf-Aul, three and four wheel gasoline turf vehicle; Otis Haul Master, three and four wheel gasoline utility vehicle; Otis Festival Vehicle, three wheel gasoline refuse dump vehicle; Otis Resorter, six and nine passenger electric personnel carrier; Otis Executive, four passenger electric personnel carrier; Otis Electric Golf Car

OTTAWA SILICA COMPANY—Boyce Memorial Dr., Ottawa, Ill. 61350 (815) 434-0186
Silica trap sand

OZITE CORP.—1755 Butterfield Rd., Libertyville, Ill. 60048 (312) 362-8210
Ozite carpets, carpet tiles, cushions

P

PABST BREWING COMPANY—917 W. Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53201 (414) 271-0230
Pabst Blue Ribbon beer; Andeker Supreme beer; Red White and Blue beer; Old Tankard ale; Old Tap Lager; Big Cat malt liquor

PACIFIC BARTLETT GROWERS, INC.—601 Woodlark Bldg., Portland, Ore. 97205 (503) 223-8139
Fresh Bartlett pears
Harold Tedford, pres.; R. A. Glaspey, mgr.

PACIFIC GAMBLE ROBINSON COMPANY—661 Fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn. 55405 (612) 338-8566
Snoboy fruits and vegetables; Standby canned foods

PACIFIC TURF AND ENGINE—2213 S. Vermont, Torrance, Calif. 90746 (213) 320-0940
Roseman gang mowers; Hesston grounds maintenance equipment; Thompson irrigation equipment; Jobber utility vehicles; Weed Eater trimmer; Gro Gear hedge trimmer; McLane mowers and edgers; Giant Vac vacuum sweepers; McCulloch, Homelite chain saws; Rockwell power tools

PACIFICO COMPANY—1630 Cotner Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 (213) 478-7715
Tennis balls; racquet covers, frames, grips; metal, wooden racquets; racquet stringing equipment; serving machines; strings; caps; gloves; shorts; sweaters
William Robbins, exec. off.; H. D. Libling, sls. mgr.

PACKARD, INC.—11 S. La Grange Rd., La Grange, Ill. 60525
Golf Course architectural services

THE PADDINGTON CORP.—630 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10020 (212) 240-9700
J & B Scotch whiskey, Royal Ages Scotch
PICTURED ABOVE ARE GLENN LOVEJOY, GENERAL MANAGER, AND BILL SCHWALLIE, HEAD GOLF PROFESSIONAL, WITH SOME OF THEIR 75 NEW E-Z-GO GOLF CARS, ALL EQUIPPED WITH TROJAN 217 BATTERIES.

SHOWN BELOW IN HAWAII ON THE GARDEN ISLAND OF KAULAI IS THE SPECTACULAR KAULAI SURF HOTEL. WITH A HALF-MILE OF SURF WASHED GOLDEN SAND IN FRONT, A GREAT GOLF COURSE IN BACK, AND 185 ACRES OF LUXURY RESORT IN BETWEEN.

TROJAN
"MILEAGE MASTER" GOLF CAR BATTERIES
9440 ANN STREET • SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIF. 90670
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PALM BEACH COMPANY—400 Pike St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 (513) 241-4260
Palm Beach; Hunter Haigh men’s clothing; Elmer L. Ward, chm. bd.; Elmer L. Ward Jr., pres.; Robert Ward, exec. v.p., adv. sls. and mdsg. (All located at New York, N.Y.)

PAN-ALASKA FISHERIES, INC.—P. O. Box 646-7368
Royal Alaskan, Pan Alaskan king crab 622-8414

PAN-PACIFIC RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS, INC.—2430 Stanwell Dr., Concord, Calif. 94520 (415) 825-1800
Pacifica Bamboomers golf clubs, woods; Pacifica Soft Touch golf clubs, irons; Pacifica sand wedge; motorized pull cart; golf glove
Paul R. Perlowin, pres.; Richard M. Kiely, sis. mgr.

PARKADES—P.O. Box 311600, Houston, Tex. 77231 (210) 537-2786
Cocktail mixes and canned cocktails
Burton Gintell, exec. v.p. and chief oper. off.; Steven Thomas, dir. mktg.

PARKWAY MFG. COMPANY, INC.—2304 W. 59th St., Chicago, Ill. 60636 (312) 895-8270
Ball Shag, Shag Tube ball pick-up; Retrieval, Kwik golf ball retrievers; Par-Pak cart accessory

PASTENE WINE AND SPIRITS COMPANY, INC.—12 First Ave., Somerville, Mass. 02143 (617) 628-5100
Pastene wines and spirits

PATERNO IMPORTS, LTD.—2701 S. Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 572-7000
Cocktail mixes and canned cocktails
Burtin Gentell, exec. v.p. and chief oper. off.; Steven Thomas, dir. mktg.

PAR-MATE—10 West 33 St., New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 565-2856
Par-Mate Super Velcro, Par-Mate Suedes, Paul Hahn Velcro golf gloves; Par-Mate ladies’ and men’s sport socks; multi-colored see-through umbrellas; personalized golf towels; seat sticks and ladies’ purses

PARR & COMPANY—550 Montgomery Blvd., Albuquerque, N.M. 87102 (505) 898-5560
Square, round, and cone ceiling fans; ceiling fans accessories; striping equipment

PAR-TREE, INC.—4373 N. El, Chicago, III. 60641
Par-Tee Longlife, McLaughlin, Burke Worthington range balls; Par-Tee automatic tee (leasing); golf mats; ball pails; scopes; utility baskets; collect and thank you stickers; Par-Tee range clubs; brush mats; rubber mat tees; golf ball washer; golf ball vendor; golf ball refinishing; accessories; striped equipment

PARTY TYME PRODUCTS, INC.—919 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 572-7000
Cocktail mixes and canned cocktails
Burtin Gentell, exec. v.p. and chief oper. off.; Steven Thomas, dir. mktg.

PARTY MFG. COMPANY, INC.—2304 W. 59th St., Chicago, Ill. 60636 (312) 925-8720
Ball Shag, Shag Tube ball pick-up; Retrieval, Kwik golf ball retrievers; Par-Pak cart accessory

PARKVIEW METAL PROD., INC.—1531 W. Armitage Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60639 (312) 622-8414
Tee-Caddy outdoor cabinet for holding scorecards, pencils, tees and matches

PARK-MATE—10 West 33 St., New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 565-2856
Par-Mate Super Velcro, Par-Mate Suedes, Paul Hahn Velcro golf gloves; Par-Mate ladies’ and men’s sport socks; multi-colored see-through umbrellas; personalized golf towels; seat sticks and ladies’ purses

PARROTT & COMPANY—550 Montgomery Blvd., Albuquerque, N.M. 87102 (505) 898-5560
Square, round, and cone ceiling fans; ceiling fans accessories; striping equipment

PAR-TREE, INC.—4373 N. El, Chicago, Ill. 60641
Par-Tee Longlife, McLaughlin, Burke Worthington range balls; Par-Tee automatic tee (leasing); golf mats; ball pails; scopes; utility baskets; collect and thank you stickers; Par-Tee range clubs; brush mats; rubber mat tees; golf ball washer; golf ball vendor; golf ball refinishing; accessories; striped equipment

PARTY TYME PRODUCTS, INC.—919 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 572-7000
Cocktail mixes and canned cocktails
Burtin Gentell, exec. v.p. and chief oper. off.; Steven Thomas, dir. mktg.

PARTY MFG. COMPANY, INC.—2304 W. 59th St., Chicago, Ill. 60636 (312) 925-8720
Ball Shag, Shag Tube ball pick-up; Retrieval, Kwik golf ball retrievers; Par-Pak cart accessory

PASTENE WINE AND SPIRITS COMPANY, INC.—12 First Ave., Somerville, Mass. 02143 (617) 628-5100
Pastene wines and spirits

PATERNO IMPORTS, LTD.—2701 S. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60608 (312) 247-8000
Sicilian Gold, Garcia, Mirafiore Italian wines; Alexis Lichine French wines; Frank Schoon-
RB300 PINSEEKER
GRAPHITE IRONS
These irons were designed exclusively for use with the new graphite shaft. They feature wider sole and redesigned heel, thus redistributing weight at heel and toe and sole, to fully utilize the advantages that lightweight graphite shafts afford.

THE PINSEEKER SECRET IS OUT!
With the introduction of the graphite shaft, it became apparent to our development department of the R & M Golf Company that the graphite shaft contained many features that could be emphasized and utilized for the benefit of all low and high handicap golfers. After extensive research with various weight balances and head designs, including the hitting of thousands upon thousands of golf balls, our research department gave us the necessary formula to derive the utmost in accuracy and distance with the all-important factor of less effort by the player. The formula was transposed through our own design department and machine shop into the ultimo in the formulation of the Now-Perfected P. S. Ring Balance. The first ring-balanced club made was tested against other makes with the same graphite shafts from various companies and we were amazed at the accuracy, without effort, of this club. It was clearly indicated that one cannot take just any golf head (with miscellaneous balances), insert a graphite shaft, and get all of the qualities that the shaft affords.

Our ring balance has now been refined to its ultimo and it has proven to be the most efficient graphite-shafted golf club made today. The driver will be known as “Pinseeker’s RB300.” All is now completed and the testing of the Pinseeker special head for graphite shafts has gone beyond our expectations. The balance between head and shaft is without a doubt the answer to distance and accuracy with the minimum of effort.

PINSEEKER PUTTER
(“Birdie”1)
• We have followed the success of our stainless steel heat treated iron heads using the Investment Cast process for accuracy and consistency.
• The only putter whose design has the built-in square-to-the-line on all sides.
• Heel toe weighted with stabilized lower cross bar for wider sweet spot with rocker sole.
• Rolled edges on each side of sole slot to ensure smooth takeaways.
• True Temper Shaft standard 35” or to special order length.
• Try one and experience the superb feel and optics of this space age putter.

THE PINSEEKER CORPORATION
2088 Sunset Drive
Pacific Grove, California 93950
(408) 373-4148
SEE YOUR GOLF PROFESSIONAL
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YOU HAVE TO
SWING THEM
TO BELIEVE THEM

YOU PLAY,
LET THEM
DO THE WORK
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maker German wines; Paterna Spanish wines; Great Western N.Y. State wines; Robert Mon Davy, Charles Krug, Hanna Kornell California wines

PATRICIAN PRODUCTS, INC.—483 E. 99 St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11236 (212) 272-1400 Golf tube, plastic; plastic chain and posts for crowd control; Border Fence for flower bed areas; Fence-Weave plastic privacy striping for chain link fencing; Plant Pyramid lawn and green decoration Josephine Meglino, pres.; Nicholas Meglino, v.p.

PATTEN SEED & TURFGRASS COMPANY—119 Murrell Ave., Lakeland, Ga. 31635 (912) 482-3131 Centi-Seed Centipede grass seed; Championship Turfgrass sod and sprigs; TifTilton hybrid Bermudagrass; Emerald and Meyer zoysiagrass; Centipede; contract grassing W. A. Roquemore, gen. mgr.; Ben L. Cope, asst. mgr.; W. B. Chason, nur. sup't.


PCR GOLF BALL COMPANY, INC.—Box 999, Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553 (609) 924-8723 PCR Professional, PCR Stingers, SS300 golf balls; PCR range balls Paul E. Godridge, exec. v.p.


PEGAN ORIGINALS BY AMERICAN MAID—412 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 60607 (312) 922-2636 Tennis dresses; shorts Bernard Sultz, exec. off./sls. mgr.

PEGIE BY THE SEA "ORIGINALS"—P. O. Box 1412, Key Largo, Fla. 33037 (305) 852-8238 Pegie by the Sea "Originals" trimmed golf purses; golf jewelry; golf novelties Pegie Magargel, owner; Forrest Magargel, part.; Joseph Magargel, part.

PENN CROSS BENTGRASS ASSOC.—1349 Capitol St. N. E., Salem, Ore. 97303 (503) 363-1022 Penncross bentgrass grass seed

PEDESEN GOLF COMPANY, DIV. OF O. F. MOSSBERG & SONS, INC.—101 Powdered Metal Dr., New Haven, Conn. 06473 (203) 288-5611 Carbon graphite shaft; Model 17-4 woods and irons; Model 100, Pedersen III, Pedersen Lady utility golf clubs; St. Andrews. Diplomat, Wasters, Doral, Pebble Beach, Western, Aero Jet, Sunday, Travel Cover golf bags. Weekenders; gloves; umbrellas; knit covers; golf bag cart protectors; Pedersen golf balls Ron Miller, v.p.; Paul Lively, adm. asst.


PEGIE BY THE SEA "ORIGINALS"—P. O. Box 1412, Key Largo, Fla. 33037 (305) 852-8238 Pegie by the Sea "Originals" trimmed golf purses; golf jewelry; golf novelties Pegie Magargel, owner; Forrest Magargel, part.; Joseph Magargel, part.

PENN CROSS BENTGRASS ASSOC.—1349 Capitol St. N. E., Salem, Ore. 97303 (503) 363-1022 Penncross bentgrass grass seed


PEGAN ORIGINALS BY AMERICAN MAID—412 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 60607 (312) 922-2636 Tennis dresses; shorts Bernard Sultz, exec. off./sls. mgr.

PEGIE BY THE SEA "ORIGINALS"—P. O. Box 1412, Key Largo, Fla. 33037 (305) 852-8238 Pegie by the Sea "Originals" trimmed golf purses; golf jewelry; golf novelties Pegie Magargel, owner; Forrest Magargel, part.; Joseph Magargel, part.

PENNDAIRIES—1801 Hempstead Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17604 (717) 394-5601 Pennsulpreme milk and ice cream

PENNSYLVANIA ATHLETIC PRODUCTS—Chambers Ave., Jeannette, Pa. 15644 (412) 527-3501 Tennis balls; presses; racquet frames; wooden racquets S. Salem, exec. off.; Robert Langas, sls. mgr.

PENNSYLVANIA GLASS SAND CORP.—Three Penn Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235 (412) 243-7500 O-Rok trap sand; Prep soil conditioner John Wanamaker, dir. of sls.; Harry J. Colgan, gen. prod. sls.

PENNDAIRIES—1801 Hempstead Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17604 (717) 394-5601 Pennsulpreme milk and ice cream

PENNSYLVANIA SPORTING GOODS COMPANY—1906 Jenkintown Rd., Jenkintown, Pa. 19046 (215) 884-3393 Court backstops; bags; tennis balls; net top binding; net cables; caps; net posts; court markers; nets; presses; racquet covers, frames, grips; wooden racquets; racquet stringing equipment; net center strips; strings; golves; shorts


PETE'S POPPED PRODUCTS—12655 E. Imperial, Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 90670 (213) 854-8313 Nutriform fertilizer; insecticides; herbicides; fungicides; Master sprayers Richard Clover, pres.; Marilyn Scott, sls.

PET, INC., DAIRY DIV.—P. O. Box 0, Carroll Reece Sta., Johnson City, Tenn. 37601 (615) 926-7171 Pet ice cream, milk and dairy products L. J. Langdon, pres.; J. W. Smith, dir. mktg. dept.; William E. DeMouche, adv. mgr.


